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BOOK REVIEWS 

La Condition de la Femme dans la tradition et I’evolution de 
I’Islamisme. Par MANSOUR FAHMY. Librairie FBlis Alcan, 
Paris. 4f7.50. Pp. 166. 1913. 

Since the celebrated work of Perron, ‘- Femmes arabes avant et 
depuis l’Islamisme,” nothing has appeared on the condition of women, 
according to Moslem law and tradition, equal to this interesting essay. 
The author is a Moslem of the new school, received his doctorate from 
the University of Paris, is an ardent admirer of the late ICssim Ainin, 
the advocate of women’s rights in Egypt, and is thoroughly acquainted 
v ith Moslein literature and thought. 

In his preface lie states that the object of his study is to give the 
reasons for the present degraded coldtion of \$omen in Noslem lands, 
tracing the history of her position from the earliest Moslem period to 
the present day. He leaves no doubt that in inany respects the 
condition of \I omen in Arabia before Islam \I as superior to what i t  is 
now, and that licr position under I h i n  gradually deteriorated uiitil 
the recent re\,ival of Jloslcm thought and the efforts for the elevation 
of x omanhood. He follo\vs the course of later Mohammedan literature, 
and quotes authorities ~ h o  cannot be doubted to prove his position : 

“ Lo, littkrature islaniique, dans son dCreloppenient, historique, 
dCgrada de plus en plus la femme en s’avilissant elle-nigme. C’est 
ce qui &late aux yeux si l’on suit dans son cours 1’Cwlution de la 
pobsie arabe. A 1’Cpoque paienne, les guerriers se groupaient le soh  
auprbs de la tente, parmi les sables du dkert ,  sous la clart6 de la luiie ; 
entour’s d’un cercle de jeunes filles et  de femmes, ils chantaient 
l’ardeir des batailles, et  rbcitaient leurs vers tout pleins de leur bon 
sens nature1 et  de leur huuieuf claire et  gaie.” Aud further on, after 
speaking of Ghazali and his position toward women’s place in society, 
he quotes other miters and makes clear that their view of womanhood 
is so degraded that it crrnnot even be presented to polite readers :- 

‘L Siouti, un auteur Bgyptien qui vBcut un peu plus tard, au 
neuvihne siecle, dont la plume prlttiqua tous lcs domains de In 
littkrature, estima, lui nussi, que le sujet atrait 6tt6 insuffisamment 
trait4 (mnlgrB les nornbrcux livres qui en furent Qcrits) et  composa 
un ouvrage qu’on nc peut lire sans rougir, et OG il envisage uniqueinent 
Ies formcs et  l’nnatomie de la femme dam ses rapports avec la satis- 
faction des dbirs sesuels. 

“ On se houche Icq oreilles et les yeux B cette 1ittCrature odieuse 
qui otteste plus que tout autrc chose 1<1 feniiiie a d i e  et  asservie par 
I’homme, et l’on retourne ?i la femme rivante et belle de l’ilrabie 
paienne. Les feinmes de l’hnhie prbislaniique, qni parcouraient le 
dbert ,  qiii enchantaient Ies jeuiies gens au retour de Is victoire, qui 
chantaicnt cii leur honneur les hymnes de la gucrre, qui piquaient 
ICS lPches dc leur ironie, qui virairnt ct qrii aiinnieiit : ces fcmmes-ll, 
qui furent tle \mics femines. perdirent par i’I4nruisine tout ce qu’elles 
a\ aicnt de Imtu c t  d’actlf.” 
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In his Clrst chapter the author deals with Mohammed, the Prophet, 
his marriages and his home life, and his opinion concerning women. 
Sometimes his sarcastic references to what the God of Mohammed 
allowed in the Prophet’s harem leave one to wonder whether he is a 
good Moslem. The second chapter gives the history of the veil and 
the seclusion of women as practised in Islam. The veil, in its present 
form and usage, did not exist before the time of the Prophet. The very 
terms used to-day are not found in early Arabic literature. The 
successive steps in whnt the author calls the degradation of the condi- 
tion of woiiianhood are traced in the history of the Caliphs and later 
dynasties. The third chapter deals with the fact of concubinage and 
slavery in the position of womanhood, while the fourth chapter gives 
an escellent summary of the position of women, the Moslem law, the 
question of divorce and of dowry. 

The author states that although in theory the position of the wife 
was ameliorated, yet practically it. was debased under Islam (p. 120). 
Her incapacity in Moslem law is emphasized by the fact that both i19 a 
nitness znd in the inheritance of property, her ses is counted against 
her. I hl iere  that st’ntistics gathered in Egypt and other Moslem 
lands will not bcur out the statemcnt of the author (p. 135) that niodcrn 
writers have exaggcrstcd thc looseness of thc marriage bond niiong 
Noslems. It is true. however, as he states, that polygamy i s  decreasing 
and divorce becoming more difficult, a t  least among educated Moslems. 

In his conclusions the author holds out the hope that in spite of 
the past, woman under Islam can look forward to a happier future, 
that she will emancipate herself and possess the rights and privileges 
so long denied her. The question remaim whether the emancipation 
of Moslem womanhood will not be an indictment b f  the history of 
Islam and of the life of the Prophet himself as well as of his book. 

The Early Development of Mohammedanism. By D. S. 
MARGOLIOUTH, D.Litt. Williams and Norgate, London. 6s. net. 

This volume contains thc Ribbert Lectures iihich the author 
delivered in the University of London last year. As in his perious 
writings on Islam, Professor Margoliouth has consulted the most 
important Arabic authorities, making special use of the recently 
published works of Shafii, Malik, Jahiz, Tabari, etc. This book is of 
special interest and importance just now, because in it may be found- 
given quite incidentally, however-a completc answer to Professor 
Arnold’s theory that Islam spread through preaching and not through 
violence and compulsion. The Lecturer shews that ‘‘ Islam has to be 
preached with the sx-ord, for without going into the water one cannot 
learn to swim, and there is no probationary dip ” (p. 3). That is 
because men are forbidden to study the Kornn until after publicly 
recognising the truth of Islam. “ But such rccognitiom can only 1% 
extorted by force, if the right to examine is denied. And if methods 
are to be judged by their results, no one with ;\lohnrutiiecl’s experience 
would have regarded argument as an expedient for conversion com- 
parable with the sword. He argued for thirteen years m d  made 
converts by the unit or the decade ; he drew the sword and won them 
by the hundred and the thousand, Twenty years of fighting effected 
more than it thousand years of pIeading md arguing xould effect I’ 

(p. 4). Attention is called to the want of care with which during 
Mohammed’s lifetime his ‘‘ revelations ” were preserved, and yet the 
internal evidence for the genuineness of the Koranic text is well 

8.M. ZWEMER. 
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brought out. It is interesting to find the suggestion that the reason 
why the usual invocation is omitted at the beginning of Shrah ix. is 
because it was ‘‘ a state paper . . . a copy of an actual document sent 
to Meccah ” (p. 33). Dr. Margoliouth points out that ‘‘ there a p p m  
to be no mode known to Mohammedan law whereby an oath can be 
made legally binding ” (11.48). The effect of this, in Persia for instance, 
is nell k n o ~ n  : earlier instances are given in pp. GO, 61. “The 
shedding of hlood,” too, “ becamc a pasion ” (p. 59). Having shewn 
that, though the Koran is the basis of Islam, yet it could not by itself 
serve as a code of laws, the author proceeds to trace the growth of 
Islamic legislation, d i c h  he thinks owes little to outside sources. 
Dealing uith “ the tolerated cults,” he shews that the conversion of a 
Moslem to any other faith ipvo fact0 condemned him to death, and that 
*‘ the fact of an independent Christian stat5 existing . . . is a sufficient 
grorlnd for an attack ” (p. 105). The Ordinance of ‘Uniar condemning 
Jews and Christians to wear n distinctive dress, to have “ the mark of 
the devil placed on the lintel of their doors,” forbidding thein to build 
new buildings for worship, or even to repair the old ones (p. 119, and 
cf. pp. 121, 122), is in itself enough to confute the asserted ” tolerance 
of the Noslems.” 

riting on “ the early development of Mohammedan Ethics,” 
the Professor gives reason to believe that ‘. Christian influence or the 
surviral of Christian ideals,” lies at the base of the earlier Sufi move- 
ment (p. 143). Thus “ the Sufi precepts on the subject of Almsgiring 
agree almost verbally ~ i t h  those of the Sermon on the Mount ” (p. 161). 
Yet many elements have been borrowed from other sources. For 
instance, “ i t  is haid to separate ” their practice of using some fanale 
name in poetry th represent the Deity “ from the old worship of god- 
dcsses ” (p. 177).  Speculations upon the Divine Cnity led to Pan- 
theism, to thc belief “ that God, nature and man are identical.” 
Hence came Hallaj’s “ b a ’ l  Hagg.” Dr. Margoliouth shews in what 
inextricable confusion Moslems found theniselves 11 lien in historical 
matters they consulted the Bible (ostensibly confirmcd by the Koran), 
nnd tlicrc foun&--e.y., that Human 1 s  as not Pharaoh’s zccrtir but lived 
about a thousand ycars later i n  another country (p. 232). He gives 
some choice extracts to illustrate thc wonderful talcs about the testi- 
mony to Mohnmmed alleged to have bwn borne by Jinns, the Mugaugis, 
Jews and others. “An idol at Samaya, a village of Oman, found 
voice one day at a sacrifice and bade the swrificers follow the religion 
of Alimad, who had just appeared ” (p. 245). The miracles ascribed 
to the Prophet, in spite of the Koran, are treated in an interesting 
way. All students of Islani isill thank Dr. llargoliouth for a work 
which, though not containing anything that is exactly new, confirins 
what all authorities on the subject hare for years taught, and inay 
convince the thoughtless, 11 ho are ready to take a favourable view of 
Islam, not to trust tlie leaders of tlie Xeo-Islamic xnoreinent too rashly. 

Actes du IVe Congres International d’Histoire des Religions. 

Section 5 of this report deals with Islam, but corers only (I tew 
pages (pp. 118 to 125). There is a note on Islnni in China by Hart- 
tnnnn, one by Bccker on the History of the h~ooslem Cult, and one by 
S:cholson on the Goal of Mohammedan Mysticism. A curious error 
i q  mede by Xielsen ~ 1 1 0 ,  on page 115, crcctii~ Nolinniirctl n ith adopting 

In 

W. ST. CLAIR TISDALL. 

By E. J. BRILL, Leiden. 1913. Pp. 171. 

thc crescent as the y nib01 of Islam ! z. 
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Essai sur I’Administration de la Perse. Par G. DEMORQNY. 
Professem A l’Jnstitut, polytechniyue de TihCran. Paris : 
Ernest Leroux. (frs. 

This work consists for the inain part of lectures given to t.he Iniperial 
Class and to the School OF Political Sciences at Teheran in the year 
1!111-1913. 11. Deiiiorgny haa Rlready written at soiiie length not only 
on Peninn affairs but on various iiiiportaiit political and economic 
questions connected with other countrics. He is ‘‘ Jurisconsulte du 
Courernenient persan,” nnd has evidentlF made himself acquainted 
with tlic economic condition of that comitiy and t.he methods which 
should be adopted in order to ameliorate its present wretched state. 
The young Shah, who has not j e t  been crowned, the heir to the C~OH’II, 
and a niinikr of young Persian nobles of tlie highest rank, wen: the 
students to whoin his lectures were delivered. His views on Persian 
iiffairs are founded on personal experience, and are, therefore, of 
coilsidernble value. In his lectures, knowing the pride of the Persian 
Jlolinaimediln character, he strives to prove that all the necessary 
principles of good goreriimeiit are to be found in certain Persian and 
Arabic works, of n-liich the iiiost iniporta.nt are : the Khalifah Alis’ 
In-xructioiis to h l i k ,  go\-ernor general of Egypt ( fks l t tr  i f ~ u k i i ) d ) ,  
aiitl Shall ‘Abbas‘s Dustctru’Z ’J tnr t l . *  With these he couples Sasirud 
Dh Shah’s regulations coiicerniiig the provi!icial administration 
Councils, Haji JIirza Hasan F ~ S R ’ S  Furs Srinteh ,  ~ i i d :  for the constitu- 
tion period so recently begun, the Law of the fourth of Zi’l Qackh, 
A.H. 1325 (which ilia)- be styled tlie Persian Constitution), and some 
later edicts. His experience exactly tallies with our own in this 
respect that, wlieres Perfiian poetry nnd books of Ethics contain many 
excellent precepts cnjoining justice nnd mercy, \vhich are justly 
admired by all clasws, yet Persians in general regard the very idea of 
carrying them out in practice as quite I‘topian and almost crazy. 
These lectures, honwer unintcntionnlly, fully prove this fact. Islani 
contains no ilioral motivc power to enable its votaries to do, or cren to 
wish to do, what they liiio\r to be riglit. S u r  does 11. Dcinorgny 
venture to suggest tlie exi.tence of one, for true religion finds no phce 
in his scheine for the atiielioratioii of t.he state of Persia. ‘- In Persia 
there is no lack of laws and regulations. What is lacking is the desire 
to use thein ” (p. 77). 

Admitting tha.t from ancient tiincs the Kings of Persia have been 
absolute tiionarchs, the lecturer urges t.hat formerly the assenibliee 
styled the King’s Court, the Feudal Council, and the Council of State,” 
really took part in the esercise of governniental power ” (1). 18). Hence 
he poiuts out the present iieed of a Persian Council of Statc, not copied 
too closely from Earopean ones. Vnfortunately “ in Persiir each 
niiilister is indepndcnt of the others, and often in opposit,ion to them 
. . . The Council of State might in part remedy this deplorable 
coiidition of things” (p. 98). It should arrange measures for the 
education of the people (p. 35). He points out that the constitutiond 
rbgime now atteiiipting to establish itself should possess “ n JfujZis, 
IL Senate, a Regent present at his pod, ,z Council of Jliiiisters and a 
Council of State. To transfer the autocracy of an absolute monarch 
to a single climiber, without restraint, guide, and control, is as danger- 
011s to Persia as the blunders of tlic old system .’ (1). 41). Persians 
themseires espress itoubt ‘as t o  \rIiether upright ttien (!an be found in 
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the country to compose these bodies (p. 42), and with reason. The 
differences which exist between various parts of the country, their 
varied populations-some nomad, some settled, some Arabs, sonie 
Turks, some only partially civilised-the large extent of the Empire 
and the difficulty of communication, the absence of a feeling of national 
unity-all these things render the task of the Constitutional Govern- 
ment far from easy. “ One might even say that there is no longer any 
administration, and that, when once outside the gates of Tehemn, 
the governor general or the governor returning to his post immediate1 y 
ignores the Central Government ” (p. 59). He fears that, for many 
pears to come, the administration of the country will coiitiiiue to  be 
what it has been in the past, L‘ a mercantile transaction between the 
so-called central power and the much less disputed aut,hority of a 
certain number of highly-placed personages ” (p. 69), and he quotcs 
with approval in condemnation of the evil results of this, the Persim 
saying : ‘‘ Corruption establishes itself throughout the land and 
uprightness is turned out of doors. Police magist.rates are corrupted 
by bribes. Lawyers are gaping jaws from which ncither good nor 
profit is received. A11 these people arc waited for in hell to be dealt 
with there according to their deserts ” (p. 63). 

‘. In Persia?” as Mr. Shuster says, ‘.the bread question i s  tlie 
stumbling-block for administrations and niiiiistcrs.” n’ealthy landed 
proprietors, royal princes, leading mujtahids: and nierchants, all over 
the country form ’‘ corners ” in wheat and in other kinds of grain 
(p. 109). Famines are “ voluntarily and knowingly organised ” t o  
enrich these people. -4 manifesto, published at  Teheran in 1912, 
sta,tes that I ‘  those who are able to obtain bread for themselves get 
nothing but a hat,eful mixture of bran, sawdust and sand. Yet, 
starved as t.hey are, t,heg eat this disgusting mess, in which it would 
be hard to find the smallest grain of corn ” (p. 102). Prices wcrc 
forced up to four times what they should be and had been, unt,il strong 
measures \\.ere hken and corn brought in from Russia to ljrcnk the 
‘ ‘ trusts.” 

The picture which M. Dcniorgny dravx is a saddening one, but the 
very fact that he says all this publicly, not in Europe but in the Court 
of Persia itself, shews that he has exaggerated nothing. The question 
is : What can regenerate a nat.ion whose whole head is sick and whose 
whole heart is faint ? R e  know of no remedy but one-conversion to 
Hini, who is .‘ the Way, the Truth, and the Life.” 

Winning a Primitive People : Sixteen years work among the 
Wl’nrlike tribe of h’goni and the Senga and Tumbuka peoples. 
By DOXALD FRASER. Pp. 315. E. P. Dutton and Co., Sew 
York. 1914. 

This interesting roluine offers a virid illustration of the conquest 
of the CrGss in  Africa, describing sixteen years’ work Rrnong the warlike 
tribes in Cent.ral Africa. 

Twenty years ago there were no nat,ire Christians in these lands ; 
t.o-day t.here are 20,000 followers of the Cross, and of these more t,han 
i :OOO have been baptized as adults, and there are more than 250 p h e s  
of worship. Such a Mission is an effect.ire barrier against the ent.rance 
and progress of Islam throughout the whole region. 

The author sags in his preface that once ’‘ the Arabs were pressing 
do1c.n froin three or four different points, and the whole of the Lake 
regions were in danger of becoming a great, Mohammedan sla.ring 

W. ST. CUIR TISDALL. 
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empire, threatening disaster to the defenceless tribes, and menacing 
the progress of ci.;ilization. By the timely occupation of strategic 
points, and the final intervention of the British Government with 
armed forces, these perils were overcomc, and to-day the tribes liring 
to the west of the Lake X’yasa live in prosperous security, advancing 
at a great pace towards an industrial and progressive civilization.” 
“ Today,” he says, ‘. Mohaiiiniedanisni is scarcely a recognisable 
quantity in any of the tribes among which the Livingstonia Mission 
is stationed, while Christianity is rapidly becoming the nominal 
religion, at least, of the people. A large educational system has been 
developed, and, although we have only eight European stations, 
there are 787 schools, and 32,000 pupils under our supervision. Thou- 
sands of the people nre able to rend and write. -4 large institute at 
Livingstonia, under Dr. Laws, is training skilled native artizans, 
teachers, preachers, and these people, n-ho, n generation ago, were 
utterly barbarous, to-day send forth scores of builders. carpenters, 
printers, clerks, and intelligent helpers to the Europeans who are 
rapidly raising these lands into commercial proiperity.” Z. 

Forty-four ’Turkish Fairy Tales. Collected iuid translated bj, 
Dr. IGSACZ Krsos;  with illustrations by WXLLY BOGASY. 
Harrap and Co., Lolidoil. 

Fairy Tales heloiig to a corner of the JIoslcni wr ld  rarely visited 
by this Journal ; and a rericwer has little to say about the volume, 
presented by Jlessrs. Harrap and Co., except to espress adiiiiration for 
t,he beauty of its esecution. The rolume is as dainty as could he 
desired. The inatter of the tales appears to vary but little from 
that \vhich is fami1ia.r t o  the European nursery, and which the late 
JIr. .h l rew Lang edited and re-edited ill ,z series of i-oiuiiies. It is 
difficult. to assent to tlie asacrtioli of the collector that they ‘*are 
by no ineans identical with: nor do they even rescn:!.de, those others 
that hare been nssiniilatcd by tlie European con~cioii~iie~s from 
Indian sources and the -4riibiaii Xights “ ; t?wy uiay i;ot be identical, 
hut they are decidedly similar, at least in t!ic iiiac1:iiier.y which they 
employ. The tales pubiished by the late Dr. Spitta in the vernacular 
‘. Arabic of Egypt .’ reseriible thein still more closely. The author 
and illu+trator hare provided a charming gift-book, wllich clcserves to 
be a coniniercial succew. 

10s. 6d.  net. 

D. S. MARGOLIOUTH. 

La Turquie Que I’On Voit. By L. DE LAWNAS. 161no. ; pp. -361. 

One of a series of books of travel, well-illustrated and with a imp, 
adapted as a guide book to points of interest in European Turkey, 
especially tlie capital. As the author states, there is a Turkey open 
to travellers, u-ell-known and often visited, and a Turkey in Asia, 
largely closed to the tourist. He deals only with the former, and 
follows well-trodden highways. The strategic situation of Constanti- 
nople, its antiquities and Iiiuseiiiii, present dny Stni111~0~11, niid Brouson, 
are treated in fire chapters, m d  a filial chapter takes us to Troy aiid 
Sniyrnn. 11. cle Launny hi0tr.s the Orient well. and is A careful 
observer. The historic setting of the scenes deicrilml. aiid tlie l i b -  
liographies acconip;uiying eech chaptrr, add to  tlic w l u c  of tlie book. 
In  the chapter on Stniiiboul thcrc is n vivid dewriptioil of the wliirliiig 
dervishes, and their diiiire is set to music. (Page 155). 

Paris : Hachettc imd Conipany. 1913. 

Z. 
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A Danish Traveller in Arabia: Gennem Wahhabitemes Land 
PM Kamelryg-erdning om den ef det Kongelii Danske 

Sehknb planhgta og b e h t d e  forhigsreje i 
oetog Central Arabia. By BARCUY RAUNKIAEB. Copen- 
hagen. 1913. 

No more importent book of travel in k8bu has 8ppeered thoe 
Doughty's Arcrbia D a d a  than this intcreyting volume which tells of 
the journey taken by en advcnturoua Dane into the land of the "aha- 
bm, south from Kuweit und west h r n  Bahrein on tho Pmian Gulf. 
Barcley Raankiaer is 8 worthy successor of Carsten Niebuhr-the 
Christopher Columbua of Yemen-who went out ~ 1 ~ 0  under the 
Danish Roy81 Gcogrephical Society, in the middle of tho eighteenth 
century. In  eight ch8pterS and in t . l m  hundred pqcs of text, 
hutifully illustrated froiii photographs ntid :imps of hi8 route, ww 
can follow his journey from Kuwcit inland. In coiiipany with a 
trading caravan of onc hundrcd csmels, bound for Scjd, a atart W'QB 
iirede on Fcbrutwy Wth, 191% The Emir of Hail was at tiic time 
eiigqcd in a \vm with the t r i h  of t-lic H a j u r  cliwrt, and, as it. \va8 
thought rirwafc to take th(8 route along \ Y d i  Ruizinizh, Mr. I!z~unkiacr 
elioxe the \\a5 by the wvell Safirli to Zilfi. Hc had with him sis caniols 
niid tlwc men. Siiietecii dep' inarch ncro*s belts of clayey steppe, 
Lnm sniidstonc plateau, mid drift -saiid, Lrouglit thc party :o Zilfi, 
and two inore to Jhreidrh. A plot. against JIr. Etnunkiwr's lifc m a  
here detectcrl, and thc Emir hinwlf, h h u d  ibn Ma'amr, proved 
churlish, and vctocd (c coiitinuaiicr! of the journcr to Xneirah. It 
\vas, themfore, nccrsjary to follow PnIgra~c's route to Riiidh virr 
Zil6 rnd 3lejmu'a. Froin Chart the way led for thc inart part over 
low sa:idstone ~latcaux, to which the. nnne Tuweik is giwn. The 

extra i i im who had lmn sent by the Imam of ltiatlh. This ruler, 
Abder Rdiman ilm Sa'ud, recuivcd the trawlkr courtrously, and 
after a short stay at. Kidh  the latter started again in coiiip~iy with 
a cara\-an, the bulk of which coiisisted of 150 iwdfislicrs bound for 
Bahrein. After tcn dap' iiiiwcli IJJ a routc l ~ c t w e n  those of Piilgrwe 
nnd Pellp, Rofuf was rc.aicltc8 OR April 8th, the tnrvcllcr meeting with 
8 cordial welcornu froni the Turliisli authorities. Ilc stayed there but 
8 short t he ,  the stnte of his licalth nilrkiill: him iuisious to liurry on 
to the coast. With an mcort of fifty Turkish soldicm he d e d  
.4jer, rurd there took an Arab miling v e w l  to Bahrein, where he wen 
m i w d  by t.he Brit.kli p l i th .1  aFnt,  bptni!i 1). L. R. Iroriuier. 

It in unfortunate that so interesting B story of intispid tulvcnture 
end careful o k v u t i o n  is not nccewilde l o  hglidi  d e m ,  but cvcn 
otic \r.ho hm only a rlight kiiowlidge of I);nikli tliroi~gii tho Dutch, can 

t the gist of tho h k  atid wit0 R wold of qJpn&tion. Xr. 
Eauulriaer shows how Kuwit coinmmdb the carawn routes inland 
arid draws trnde frorn a larger circle of trilm than cvcii Busreh. He 
pap LI warm tribute to the work of the iiiixsionnriow at Burah, and 
mpecislly that of Dr. Paul \\'. Harrison 8t Kuwcit, and even peuses 
in llla imrrative to inentioil tho faithful native Atrb in churgc of the 
Arirhim Mission Bible Wop with his taa l -d ig lrcd  even to\vard fonatio 
\Vu!iehi Arab (pp. 77, 3). In tlic in&+ tlicre uiv wvcral references 
to the -4tiIericail Mission *nd its p w i n g  iiifluciicr tlmughout Eastern 
Ardia. In xpitc of co~isidcrctbl: diflicult y, bflth kcauw of climate 
and fanaticisin, he bnmght L.x.1; 11 Inrgc colltction of good ]h:c~graplm, 
arid in tlwe uiie lins a pitiormil of desert life and the oasis city life 

jouriic? to R i d  t i W.ZR made independently of my camvan, hut with one 
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of Eastern Arabia better than we have ewx had. Palgrave was a word 
painter, but photography was impossible in his day, and when I visited 
Hofuf the Turks would have promptly seized cameras as they did 
books and newspapers. Since Raunkiser’s visit the Arabs have 
espelled the Turkish officers and garrison, and Hassa may now offer 
an open door into the interior a t  no dist’ant date. The map given 
in the cover pocket is the best route map I have seen for that part of 
the neglected peninsula. 

The Faith of the Crescent. By JOHN TAKLE, Missionary, Bengal, 
Honorary Secretary “ JIissionaries to Yuslims Le8gue.” (The 
Association Press, Publication Department of the Kntional 
Council of the Young Men’s Christian Association of India and 
Ceylon, 86 College Street, Calcutta, 1013). 

A well-written handbook for niission study classes among students 
in India, which first. appeared a.s a series of articles in The Young 
Men of India.” The author is well-known and one of the leaders of 
evangelistic enterprise among Moslems of East,ern Bengal, where for 
seventeen years lie has done effective work. 

In the ten chapters he deals with the estent of Islam, the character 
of its founder, its origin, belief, and practice, with a special chapter on 
the Koran, and the sects of Islam. The two concluding chapters deal 
with the points of contact, and points of conflict between Islam and 
Christianity, and the future of Islam. 

The author leaves no doubt concerning his own position, and 
writes from practical experience rather than theory, although his 
bibliography shows that he is fully acquainted with works of reference 
on the subject.. He has the fullest, faith in t.he possibi1it.y of Christ,ian 
conquest in Sloslem lands, and, relying on the promise of a God who 
keeps covenant, says with Shelley, 

S. 11. ZWEMER. 

Pages 188. 

“ The nioon of JIuha!uniad 
-+ose, and it slinll set : 
While, blazoned as on Heaven‘s immortnl noon, 
The Cross leads generations on.” Z. 

Einfiihrung in die Hohere Geisteskultur des Islam. 
Pp. 112. 

Die 
philosophischen System der spekulntircii Tlicologen im Islam,” 
and ’‘ Die spekulative uucl positire Theologie des Islain,” the former 
published in Bonn, 1910, itrid the latter at Leipzig in 1913. This 
handbook is based on these earlier and niorc scientific studies, and is 
intended to give a suniiiiary for the geiiera.1 reader, and an introduction 
t o  the philosophy and speculative theology of Islam, although it deals 
only with the period betkveen 7-50 AD. and 1640. The subject is iiot 
treated cl~onologicallg but topically, which has its disadvantages? as 
the reader cannot always grltsp what is the csact teaching of Moslem 
theologians at. any particular period. Jlacdonalcl’s ivorl; on .\Iuslim 
Theology, or even De Boer’s sk&h of the history of philosophy in 
Islam, me in this respect illore useful. 

The author takes up the subject under t1r-o iliain divisions, General 
Metaphysics and Specia,l Subjects ; uiicler the latter n-e ha\-e 3Ioaleni 
tea.ching and speculation concerning God. the u.orld of spirits, the soul, 
the material universe, the e t e n ~ t y  of itlatter! etc. -1 final chapter 
deals with the ethical teaching of ZIoslein pliilt~sopliy. Professor 

Geme~ilver~tandlicll dargestellt von JIAX HORTES. 
Friedrich Colien, Bonn. 1914. 

The author is well-known froni his earlier works, especialy 
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Horten holds that Moslem speculative philosophy, and especially its 
later mystical teaching, is not Hellenistic altogether, but owe8 much to 
Persia and India. The book is not easy reading, and the otherwise 
clear style suffers from the condensation of a wealth of material. 

The Mystics of Islam. 

S. M. 2. 
By R. A .  SICHOISOS, M.A., LL.D. George 

Moslem mysticism has a special interest for the supporters of 
inissions to Mohammedans, because i t  has been freely asserted in 
certain quarters that  Moslem mysticism may prove a bridge to 
Christianity. Although this book is not concerned with the missionary 
problem, its clear and suggestire treatment of the subject of mysticism 
will explain the grounds for that assertion. For Moslem mysticism is 
so far distinguished from orthodox Islam that a t  least in theory it is 
tolerant towards Christianity. This fact niay awaken hope in the 
heart of the missionary to the Sufi, and yet this tolerance on the part of 
the true Sufi is only the outcornc of complete indifference to every 
form of religion. Moreover, although “ love ” 
may occupy the central place in mysticism, it is something quite 
different in Moslem mysticism from what it is in the Kew Testament : 
it  is a kind of ecstasy, a method of becoming one with God by mystical 
exercises. Certainly. a t  least in theory, the love of man is inculcated 
on the ground of the love of God, because God is present in all men. 
On the same grounds, however, the love of God ultimately leads to the 
love of self, because my soul within me is wtually God. Equally 
marked is the distinction betwen Moslem mysticism, with its strong 
inoilistic tendency, and the Christian belief in God : the Moslem 
mystic seeks God within himself and finds Him everywhere, and 
thereby God ceases to be a personality. Deeper still is the gulf 
between Noslem Mysticism and Christianity in the domain of ethics. 
For the Moslem mystic is above all ritual observance and ceremony, 
and also above every law, and the distinction ltetween good and evil. 
Sichol~on’s presentation of all this is masterly: and interspersed with 
telling quotations from the Yoslcm mystics. The difficult mystical 
terminology, which is often purposely used to disguise peculiar mystical 
ideas, is made coniprehensiLle even to the beginner by well-chosen 

Bell and Sons. London. 1014. 2s. 6d. net. 

He is above all that. 

ex planations. G. SIMOK. 


